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Evidently in New*rSt, the ephere of 

the mended women bee been consider 
ebly enlarged.

THE NEW inbeta was ae mneh ■ 
as in pork there would be more
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i in the foundry of Front * 
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capricious climate,

First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

pockets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
$3-50.

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit.

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 

them at $3.50.

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish topcoats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

W. J. BRADLEY,

V-:
t*ys Are you fully prepared for 

varying moods ?
our
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These Stylish Spring Top 
Coats we are showing may not 
have been cut especially for 
you, but they were cut to your 

Lÿtigi measure. If we don’t find just 
your fit, we’ll make them fit— 
alter them to suit you, and 
save you money which we 
judge will also suit you.

Oeeh Store.
end Mn. J. 0. Tollooh, Ogdeno- 

buig, vpent Saturday end Sunday in 
Athene, visiting the Bev. J. J. Cam-

EMt iy n wo,nan apparently thinks 
1 marry is the

V. away to

V
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A good many people have heard a 
story whiob I’m going to tolL It wee 

night, not long ago, 
that there was an incident or alining 
kind ; and it in this incident that 
prompts me now to make the remark 
that an after-dinner speaker should not 

n pagne or brandy of even 
after he has made his speech

Last week the Hones of Commons 
passed Mr. Charlton’s bill, raising the 
age of consent in seduction cases from 
16 to 18 years

The man who tells yon that he 
known all of hie faults will argue an 
boar with you trying to prove that hie 
chief weakness is his greatest virtue.
y Charleston’s new sidewalk is nearing 
completion and it-will be a welcome 
addition to the many impti 
that have been made in the vil 
in g recent years.

$1 SB at Bench’s Cash
Store, in a big dub, iMr. Juntos Smith, a fishery officer 
at Charleston lake under the Ontario 
government, has’ had his powers éx. 
tewded to cover the protection of the
**•
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Flour and Feeds 1

> 'ri drink cham 
beer, until.
When alcohol strikes the brain it en
dangers the reason, irritates the tongue, 
tick lea the toes, riles the humours, 
doubles up the maulies, sets the heart 
afire and spoils a speech. I’ve often 
seen bow the queer stuff works.—John 
Swinton.

m u Oats, Buckwheat, Ground W. R. Qurdiuer, Lyn late poet-"
Feed, Shorts, &c. the-p7"to“y

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies*hifc 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

:
Your size at your price.

Omar Mallory lor theM. SILVER'S tents
durvacancy.

* Six Chinamen engaged in the latin* 
dry business at Forth have become 
British subjects. Three of them have 
out off their queues.

v/

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brock vil le.
P. S.—Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries 

the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

Cripple Creek fa great on etiquette. 
A man out there met a little girl with 
whose family he fa very intimât*, and 
said, "Hello, Edith 1 How are you T 
The little miss drew herself up and 
replied : ‘Tee very well, but I ain’t 
no telephone.”

Several cycliste have of late exhibit
ed a preference for riding on the side
walk. This preference wee brought 
prominently before the attention of 
Chief Phillips by a cyclist colliding 
with a lady last week, end he gives 
solemn warning that the "exhibition” 
must cease or the offenders will run up 
against a heap of trouble^

PHI LLIPSVTLLB.

Monday, May 15.— Mias Ethel 
Brown paid a flying visit on her wheel 
to see her grandmother near Lynd- 
huret.

Mite Harrison and Miss Morris of 
Portland were the guests of Miss 
Stella Rose on Saturday.

Thomas Foster and his sister, Julia, 
of Charleston-on-the lake, called on 
some of his old acquaintances on Sun
day last.

Wallace Newsome and wife were the 
guests of Frank Hulladay at Elgin on 
Sunday

Mrs. Hettie Brown is making very 
extensive improvements on her resi 
dunce and stove, which add greatly to 
their appearance and to the comfort of 
the inmates.

Myles Lockwood and J. W. Halla- 
day have put in acetylene gas plants 
in their residences and Mr* Halladay 
also lights his store with the same.

Mr. and Mrs. lwaao Alguire are im
proving in heatlh slowly, thank* to the 
good care they receive.

George Whitmore lost a valuable 
brood sow last week It is said that 
heart-failure was the cause of death.

The late rains have improved the 
meadows and pastures to a great ex
tent Nearly all of last spring’s seed
ing had to be plowed this spring. 
There is very little clover alive.

W. 8. Hough, the great apairist, 
has been assisting Reuben Haskin with 
bis bees for the past month.

Potatoes are very scarce through 
this section, but we just learned that 
theie will be a c ir-load at Elgin station 
next Friday, May, 19th.

A good many farmers have finished 
seeding and are preparing their plant 
ing ground.

O. A. MoCLARY,1. M. KELLY. One of our eitfaens who is somewhat 
of a joker says h»s cook is such a fine 
looking girl that she mashes the pota
toes by simply looking at them.

x THE

Parisian Hair Works
or Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work

TOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE. KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLB|

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST I Hood’s Sarsaparilla never disap
points. It rosy be taken for impure 
and impoverished blood with perfect 
confidence that it will cure.

Mr. Rob’t N. Oaskev. formerly of 
the Reporter office, left the Almonte 
Ornette office last week to take the 
position.of foreman on the Port Hn|ie 
Times.
^ The salmon fishin; at Charleston 
Lake is excellent this week. 
Monday a nuntlror of extra fine «-at- he* 
were made, avenging in the vicinity 
of 20 to each Iroat. »

NEWS TOPICS OF 1 WEEK. 1883 - 1899In the hairO..

Switches, Bangs. Curls, Wigs, and Gents’ 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail attended to promptly. Call when you go to 
Brock ville and have your hair treated by

r-v.
rm* ■ Sixteen year, of continued enccew has mnde

McMullen’s
Poultry

Nettings
are unequalled in quality and their 1/1 Ip AT TAT CJ 
are the best............................................ £ JLlM VllM UÏJ

Prices Low.—Hardware Merchants sell these 
goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu
facturers at Picton.

THE R. GREENING WIRE CO.,

Important Event» In Few Words 
For Busy Realtors. Brockville Business 

College
promises still better results. Will you be 
of the successful ones f Rates low. All 
mercial branches taught. Send for catal

A. B. DesROCHE
Kino st., 3 doors east of Bvkll.

Mr. Roberta, of Renfrew, who a 
brother David in Montana, last week 
received a fake telegram to "Semi me 
$70 at once” Mr. Roberts, thinking 
his brother might be in some difficulty, 
was about to send the money when he 
thought he would consult Chief Mc
Dermott. The latter suspected the 
telegram was a fake, and on hie advice 
Mr. Roberts wired his brother and 
received word that the telegram was

The -Busy World's Happen legs Carefully 
Compiled uud Put lute Hsudy eud 
Attractive Shape For the Readers ef 
Our Paper—A Selld Bear’s Bpjeymeat 
la Paragraphed Iafermatlea.

THB LABOR WORLD.
Friday saw an end of the bricklayers’ 

strike in Toronto. The agreement arrived 
at is practically a victory for the strikers, 
who staved out for nearly two weeks. 
They will new get 87 X cents per hour.

TUB BUSINESS WORLD.
George Stevens of Peter boro sold $8,600 

worth of junk in Toronto last week. He 
wye old rubbers are worth $6 a hundred.

The site for the new smelter to be 
erected at Midland has been staked out 
by the engin 
Company.

LOCAL SUMMARY. On

C. W. Gay, Principal,
ATHENE ANS NBIOHBOBIN6 LOOALl 

TIES BBIBTLT WBXTTEN OP.
Brockville. Ont.

The education <ie| art meat of the 
Ontario goverroent is making an effort 
to ascertain why so many children are 
absent from school. In the last report 
the school population of Ontario was 
placed at 591,717, while the average 
attendahee was only 280,000.
7* There is a servant girl in Prescott 
•who should receive a medal. She 
threw a brick and hit her m «rk. The 
only trouble was that what she thought 
was a tom cat proved to be the head 
of a neighbor. But the girl lies es
tablished the claim of her s«x to being 
able to throw straight—sometimes.

Work on the buildings of the Br ck- 
Peat Co in Elizabeth- 

New uses for

COURT OF REVISION.Sweats a Seen by Oar Knight ef the 
PenelL—LeenI Ann*

Boiled Right Down
* The summer girl of ’99 will be as 
sailor-hatted and shirt-wafated as ever.

Smith’s Falls News : Miss Lucy 
Patterson of Athens is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. J. Johnston, Water street.

How does it happen that the sum 
mer girl never screams until after she 
has been kissed.

Rear Leeds and Lsnsdowns,lent
Notice Is hereby given that a Court of Re

vision for the Township of Rear Leele and 
Lanedowne will be held at the Town Hall. 
Lyndhurst, on Saturday the 27th of May at 
the hour of 2 p.m. The assessment roll for the 
year 1899 la now in my hands for inspection by 
any ratepayer.

bogus.

The closing of Oataraqui cemetery 
to funerals on Sundays—proposed and 
likely to be adopted—will be heartily 
commended by the public in geneçri, 
as it has been already by thn._J5<angew 
lical Alliance. True, Sunday is the 
only day in the week in which many 
people, without sacrifice or inconven- 
ence, can attend a funeral ; but the 
cuitom of Sunday funerals places a 
severe extra tax upon the energies 
of the clergy, upon what is to them 
the opposite of a day of rest. The 
movement against the holding of fun
erals on Sunday have become very gen
eral in Great Britain, the United 
States and Canada. Kingston does 
well to fall into line.—News.

BRACKEN. 
Township Clerk.

WM. F.
May 8th "99.

ears of the Canada FurnaceGeneral •Agents, Jttontreal and Toronto
Court of Revision.Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers CRIMR AND CRIMINALS.

Notice is hereby given that a Court of Re
vision for Rear of Y onge and Eeoott will be 
held in the town hall, Athene, on Monday, 
May 29th. 1899, at 1 o’clock p.m. Tne assess- 
ment roll for 1998 is now in my h»n«i« for in
spection.

Kibe Mills, May. 16th ML*

Edward Smith, colored, was hanged at 
Washington on Friday. Smith murdered 
a colored woman named Kdmonia Jack- 
son In this city on Nov. 16, 1887.

Annie Wolllver, alleged to be from 
Canada, was alleged to have stolen a lot 
of goods from a Buffalo departmental 
store on Saturday. She was fined $10 by 
Judge King for the alleged theft.

John F. Gerrard, Toronto, husband of 
Roes Gerrard, who attempted to take her 
life two weeks ago, and who had com
pelled her to lead an Immoral life, was 
on Friday given six months in the Cen
tral Prison.

The local police have furnished Chicago 
with a description of three men suspected 
in connection with the robbery at Dres
den of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
of $7,000. Their arrest may take place 
any moment

Isaac Price, a young man who went to 
Rochester a short time ago from Toronto, 
and who is charged with robbing the i 
Rochester Gas and Electric Company of 21 
$168, representing collections made by 
Price for the company, is being searched 
for by detectives.

Mr. R. W. Copeland, late of Lynd
hurst, has purchased the livery busi- 

of James Leach, Buell street,
You never saw this before !

NATURE’S IRON Brockville. ville
town has commenced 
peit and the moss that covers it have 
recently been discovered, and their 
value has thereby be^n grently en
hanced. By an Austrian process the 
moss is now made into wrapping paper, 
cardboard, carpet, matting, blankets, 
rope, twine and surgical bandages. 
Carpet of a pretty design can be nro 
dnoed at 14 to 18 cents per yard.

Boys’ 2-piece suits, short pants, 
coats, neatly pleated, grod Italian cloth 
linings, $1 50, $2.00, and $2.50 at 
Reach’s Cash Store.

Cures Consumption. Indigos day Two Ooneee of Rich, Ne
traded from Fresh J 
blood, and kn

eetion^ o£ Dyspepsia^ by adding to ^your Hkxxl Vessels each 
°iM.s the 8same exactly as the Iron in your’own Court of Revision.w, Be

Hlood,Bullocks
Notice is hereby given that a Court Of Re

vision for the Village of Athens will be held, 
in La mb’s Hall at 7 p. m. on Mon., May 28th 
1899. The assessment roll is now in my hands, 
open to the inspection of any ratepayer.

W. LUVEK1N, Clerk.

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids. The Methodist church, Mallorytown, 
has unanimously extended an invita
tion to Rev. G. 8. Reynolds to remain 
a fourth year.
^ On Saturday there was a great exo 
dun of boys to the different fishing 
points on Beale’s Creek. They bought 
home large numbers of extra fine 
bullpouts.

The use of individual communion 
cups was introduced in Wall street 
Methodist church, Brockville, on the 
7th inst., and a collection sufficiently 
large was raised to meet the expense 
of purchasing them.

The attention of our readers is called 
to the new advertisement of the Brock
ville Business College. This institu
tion has become very popular Mr. 
Arthur Cornell, a recent graduate has 
secured a good situation in Montreal, 
and Mr. Bert Boyd has a position as 
stenographer in Syracuse, New York.

Various ways of celebrating Empire 
Day are being alop'ed by different 
schools. Almonte schools will hold a 
pic nic, to be attended by teachers, 
pupils and parents, at which clergx men 
and others will deliver short addresses 
on the Empire, and after the formal 
proceedings athletic contests and 
games will be enjoyed by the children. 
This appears to be a very commend
able way uf spending the day, one |that 
would prove very much to the liking 
of the children.

Experiments conducted with • 
variety of preparations tor destroying 
the all prevailing tent caterpillar has 
enabled an Athenian to reach this 
conclus on : 
mixture will do the business alright 
with the aid of a good sprayer, but in 
th« absence of such an apparatus he 
recommends the following procedure : 
Mix thoroughly a half-gallon of coal 
oil, a half-pint of soit soap, and a quart

mixture in two gallons of water and 
apply with a swab tied on the end of 
a long (role. It almost instantly kills 
every worm it touches. When congre
gated on the bole and limbs of a tree, 
as is their practice this year, thousands 
can be killed in a few minutes. This 
mixture will not injure the trees in 
slighest degree, and as it is so cheap, 
so quickly prepared, and so easily 
applied, their is no reason why all the 
trees in the village should not be 
cleared of the pest. If a roan is too 
shiftless to keep his trees clean he 
should cut them down. This cat
erpillar pest is becoming a serious 
matter all over the province and 
everything possible should be done to 
check it.

A regular contributor to the King
ston News writes: “It is most amus
ing to read a report of a meeting of 
clergymen at which prohibition is dis
cussed almost every speaker exercises 
great care not to offend a particular 
political party. Its seems as if they 
wanted prohibition, but at the same 
time would put up with things as they 
are until the party that has their 
sympathy is prepared to give it. It 
is my candid opinion that it some pas
tors were to move a straight political 
motion at one of these meetings, the 
vote would be as marked as a party 
division in the House of Commons. 
The politicians know this and govern 
themselves accordingly.

—”W Athens. May 15th, '99.This
represents 

the actual 
amount of

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 

your Veins

by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily •

This
represents 

the actual 
amount of

Last Call.fr STOCK FOR SALE.unto due R. J. Seymour, grocer, 
ittled before the first day of July 

next, or they will be placed in Court for 
Collection wihout further notice.

R. J, SEYMOUR. 
Athens, May 15th, *98. 71.

AllThe Standard Bank at Bo vraan - ille 
was hurgalarized on Saturday morning 
last by six men and over $ 11,000 car
ried off. AU the money is in e mily 
negotiable currency. They bound and 
gagged the watchman and broke their 
way through the vault end safe, using 
nitro-glycerine as an explosive. The 
bank authorities offer rewards totaling 
$5,000 for the recovery of the money 
and conviction of the burglars, 
will be seen by reference to a para 
graph on the first pag<* of t -e Repovt-r, 
several men have been arrested on sus
picion.

There «w a good attendance at the 
debate in the Methodist Imrch on 
Friday evening. The sqbjrot wa<- 
a resolution that St. Janie** church, 
Montre*!, is deserving of .ssisianue 
in its present financial ét ait. The 
affirmative was taken hi Mess'S. 
Burton Brown (leader), E i Frye. Thou. 
Crawford, Mrs. C. C. Slack, and the 
negative' by Messie. O. M Eaton 
(leader), D. Rilance, Robeson, Mis'- 
Stone. The subject, was discussed in 
all its bearings, an I at the clo-e a 
vote of the audience was taken on the 
merits of the delate. The affirm «live 
speaker* won by a majority of 3.

Ayrshire Bull Calf v
and Berkshire Pig#

All registered, For Sale by
Joseph Hudson, Lyn.

Rich, New 
Blood

added to

He®
Forest rangers have been placed by the 

Ontario Government at the mouth of the 
principal streams flowing into Lake 
Huron, the Georgian Bay and Parry 
Sound, in order to see that no logs are 
taken Into the United States except those 
out previous to the prohibition coming 
Into force.

[•j $4
your Veins 

by taking 
Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

FARM FOR SALE.On Friday night George De Corrle was 
arrested at Hamilton. The charge that
the prisoner will have to answer when he Situated at Rookapring loth Con. of Elisa- 
U brought buck 1. one of bl«.m7. Ih. IT,1;1 ’iT.,'-,10 ?.., ^ âiïîKL-oompUtmmt 1» MU. Dsnby of 1.800 West KU^n^^S,l“l„1"ïï1ï’xSS «fSÎnSg 
Queen street, Toronto, says her husband's mail, blacksmith shop, school etik, dal 
wife No. 1 is an Inmate of the House of *•“ minute's drive of ch■©••-factory.
Providence. vv,n eo,d on eee> iorme- Apply le

William R. Godolphln was arrested in 
Toronto on Thursday on a warrant charg
ing him with forging the name of Emma 
McLaughlin to a cheque for $200 en W.
H. Mathews & Gp. ’e private bank,
Huntsville, oq^Mayft. The prisoner, who 
was at one time treteurer of Huntsville, 
was taken to that Umn for trial.

G. R. Blrt, the Wicondlng chairman 
of the Mill Wall Dock Company, Lon
don, Eng., who disappeared last Febru
ary, leaving a shortage in his accounts 
of $1,300,000 and who was recently ap
prehended In London, was on Saturday 
found guilty of embezzlement. Blrt Is 70 
years old and has 18 children. Blrt was 
sentenced to nine months’ Imprlson-

AsM '

PURELY PERSONAL.
The Order of the Garter has been con

ferred upon the Duke of Northumber
land, In succession to the late Duke of 
Beaufort.

A despatch has been received at the 
French Colonial Office from the Governor 
of Jlbutll, saying that there Is no found
ation for the alarmist rumors concerning 
Major Marchand.

Mr. Justice Street reserved judgment 
at Osgoods Hall on Friday on a motion 
to commit Col. Prior, M.P., for contempt 
of court, In not appearing for examina
tion In a pending suit. Privilege of 
Parliament was the defence.

Keeping the Udders Clean,
Unless great care is observed much 

dirt will get into the milk at milking 
time. One of the easiest ways to 
keep the cows clean I have found is 
to cut the bair off the udder and 
around it with a small pair,of barber's 
clippers. It is much pleasanter to 
milk to have the hair out of the way, 
and it also removes the greatest 
harbor for dirt and filth. Then if 
any dirt becomes attached to the 
udder or teats it is a very easy mat
ter to wash it off and dry it without 
having a lot of dirty water remain to 
drip into the pail, which is the case 
when the hair is thick and long,— 
National Stockman.

Kl/rfBRT POWBLU 
7 Abbott 81, BroekvtUe, Ont.

Who should take Capsuloids and why should they take them ?
o, T,1; ;:r
are the only known form or Iron that agrees with every person, and which never constipates.
Thiels 'Ketl mood Forming Capsuloids are manufactured from Fresh Bullocks*
Blood at 31b Snow Hill, London. England, ai.d are sold at ft) cents per box. 6 boxes for $2.50 
post free in Canada, from The Canadian Branch Office. ____ _THE CAPSULOID CO.. Dunham Block Brockville. Canada.

■

MONEY TO LOAN
We have inst ructions to place large sums of 

private funds at cun cut rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
nil borrower. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers Ac Brockville

OLE WHITE-FISH JOE. WANTEDAS -Bowmanvllle on Friday evening, 
Mr. W. H. Greenwood, city editor of The 
Toronto World, led to Hymen's altar the 
eldest daughter of Mr. W.
M.A., English master of Bowmanvllle 
high school, In the presence of a large 
company of invited guests.

THB FIBH BBCOBD.
On Friday morning fire badly gutted 

the house occupied by Mr. Clancy, an 
insurance agent, at Owen Sound. A lamp 
left burning exploded. The contents were 
all burned.

A Vancouver special says:
Cottage City has arrived fro

W. Tamblyn,To My Friend, Israel Slack.

Ole Winter he's go for to tak’ Icotie res',
He’s blow lak on de beeg March gale,
De sanu'piper tp..; is commence buil* de nés',
An’ cowslips she’s yellow down ou de dale.

Ole White-fish Joe keep him eye on do wedder, 
Hee’s patch up ole punt data down on de lak’,
Hec’s got de salt pork an’ de ting altogedder,
An’ beeg, beeg bottle of something for tak*.

Ole Whith-fish Joe he is good fisher mao,
Hees live him long bam on ole Charleston lak’,
An’ jus’ for luck White-fish haa de plan 
For bring groat beeg bot le of dat ting for tak’.

Hees go dere, he say, lor dat recreation,
But Joe, you can bet, he will fish wid dat hook,
An’ if he don’t colch him to dat expectation,
You’ll hear it some ting dey don’t print in de book,

Ole White-fish Joe, hees tole me hisse’f,
Hee’s bobbin for fish on dat punt all de night,
If he tink it tor sure dat he don’t get lef’
An’ dat on day broke he would get it beeg bite.

He’s cotch him for sure plaintee bc.eg salmon trout, 
For ole White fish Joe he’s know de lak’ well,
But how many beeg wans While fish is pull out, 
Fdr sure you don’t know by de story he’s tell.

Ole White-fish Joe he’s jus’ lak’ dt res'
Dat’s spend leetle while wid dat rod an’ de fly,
For to cotch de beeg wan dey all do de bes’ ;
If dey tail, jus’ look out for some beeg whopper lie

Rome 8|>ort8 from do ole county town is come out, 
For to have leetle tam to de lak’ dey go down,
For sure dey is cotch it groat beeg çalmon trout,
But de story dey tole lak’ Ole White-fish’s soun’.

Dey stay Cedar Park, dat’s de place dey know well, 
Da't’s M’sieur Leavitt’s sure dat everyone know ;
If you lak’ beeg fish yarn, jus’ get him for tell,
Moa’ everyone link he’s beat White-fish Joe !

But dey say de fish yarns dey never count wan,
An’ Jonah, de fisherman, Lees min’ de beeg gate ; 
Well, dat’s lucky ting, for many go )d man,
But I Would not lak* for to chance it de fate.

SUCH CRUELTY SHOULD STOP.
Keep a sharp wntoli on any silver 

money that comes into your hands 
these days. A number of U. S trade 
dollars are in circulation in Ontario, 

of the coin being only 40 
Also the Attorney-General’s

Twe Bey Deserters Prose British Navy 
Fleeced Till the Bleed Bee. v\>Result of Vaccination.

Halifax, N.S., May 18.—Two naval 
deserters from H.M. cruiser Cornu* 
detected by military police boarding a 
steamer yesterday bound for New York, 
where they had Intended joining the 
United States navy, being attracted by 
the larger salaries paid on United States 
shipa The deserters, who were 18 and 19 
years old respectively, were handed over 
to the naval authorities.

The younger lad was sentenced to 12 
lashes with a birch and the other to 24 
lashes. The birch had been steened for 24 
hours and was In excellent order the 
when, the boys were ordered on deck. 
The second stroke of the lash brought 
blood from the youngest, and notwith
standing that the boy suffered great pain 
he received the full sentence. The older 
boy also got hie full complement, hie 
back being covered with blood before the 
last stroke of the birch had been admin
istered.

Those who witnessed the lashing say 
It was the most brutal affair that has 
ever been witnessed on a war vessel In 
Halifax.

About four months ago while the 
smallpox scare was pro valent at Corn
wall and vicinity a general vaccination 
crusade was entered upon by the phy
sicians. Among the number compell
ed to submit to innoculation was Wal
ter Collins, Rideau street, who was em
ployed at Iroquois at the time. In 
his case the experiment was not a suc
cess. It is four months ago since he 
was vaccinated and his arm has not 
yet healed. The member is badly 
swollen and inflamed, and he suffers 

Local doctor* fear blood

the value 
cents.
department has given notice that a 
counterfeiting p'ant has been located 
somewhere in the County of Essex, 
which is doing quite a busine s in 
turning out Canadian 50 cent pieces. 
The counterfeiting is excellently done, 
the milling on the edges bring | erfect 
and the color is good. The piece is 
part silver and is a bit heavier than 
the genuine coin.

That the Bordeaux
The steamer 

m the north 
with news that a big fire was raging in 
Bkaguay when she left, four days ago, 
seven buildings having been destroyed.

Destructive forest fires are raging In 
Canaan and Averlll, Vermont, on tracts 
controlled by the International Paper 
Company. Thousands of cords of pulp 
wood ready for removal are threatened 
with destruction, and a wide territory 
already has been burned over.

The five-storey warehouse of the Newby 
Transfer fa Storage Company at Kansas 
City was destroyed by fire, and James 
G. McNeills, who with five other firemen, 
went in upon the debris with a line of 
hose, came in contact with a live electric 
light wire and was Instantly killed.

THE) DEAD.
John Inglls of Toronto, who died on 

Feb. 4, left an estate worth $46,461.
M. Henri Beoque, the French dramatlo 

author, is dead at Paris, aged 62 years.
The death of General Viscount Kawa- 

kaml, chief of the headquarters staff of 
the Imperial army of Japan, Is an
nounced.

Hon. George Earle, First Assistant U. 
8. Postmaster-General under Grant, died 
on Thursday night Mr. Earle was born 
Sept 10, 1881.

The body found at Colchester, Ont, 
on Friday morning has been identified by 
papers found upon It as that of Charles 
Warner of Cleveland.

The bodies of William Holgate and 
David Maddook. who were drowned last 
week in the Moira River, near Belleville, 
were recovered on Saturday night

Charles Stewart, a wealthy broker ant 
yachtsman, with offices In mow York and 
a residence at Passaic, N.J., Is dead as 
the result of a stroke of apoplexy induced

100,000
Put a quart ot this

Deacon and Calf Skins
Highest Cn«h Price at. the Brockville 

Tanner)great pain, 
poisoning, and if this takes place 
Collins will lose his arm. He has not 
been able to work since the operation, 
and will likely enter a suit for dam
ages against the Toronto doctor who 
made the innoculation, and who was 
sent down by the health department of 
the Oritario government to do the 
work.

y
At the church of St Denis, Athens, 

at 8.30 on Tuesday morning Iasi, Miss 
EstelU Mary Stevens, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Stevens, was united in 
matrimonial bonds with Mr. J. W. 
O’ Shea of Montreal, the ceremony be 
ing performed by the Rev. Fr. Collins 
of Trevelyan.

In addition to the wedding guests, 
who were all relatives of 'he contract
ing parties, a very large number of 
the bride's friends witne-sed the solemn 
and impressive ceremony. The bride 
looked very pretty in a becoming gown 
of white broche, with tulle veil, and 
carried a beautiful bouquet of white 
roees. Her sister, Miss Clara, per
formed the duties of bridesmaid, and 
was attired in cream brocade with 
picture hat and flowers. The groom 
was supported by Mr. P. Burke of 
Montreal. Eulalia Wiltee, the little 
neice of the bride, maid a most charm
ing maid of honor.

At the close of the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to the home of 
the bride’s paren's, where tboy par
took of a bounteous repast, very tastily 
served, and after a short time spent in 
social converge and felicitations, the 
bride, dressed in a neat traveling cos
tume ot royal blue, entered a carriage 
with her husband and they started on 
their wedding tour, followed by the 
beat wishes of a host of friends.

The bride received many handsome 
presents from p esent and absent 
friends. For the last five years Mias 
Stevens had occupied the poaitiou of 
teller in the office of the Montreal 
Street Railway Co., and on the eve of 
her departure for Athens a party was 
held in her honor at the home of her 
brother, Frank, at which represent
atives of the Company presented her 
with an addreee, which recited their 
high appreciation of her faithful and 
efficient service. The addreee was ac
companied with a purse containing $70 
in gold.

The Reporter extends congratula
tions to the newly wedded couple, with 
best wishes for their future welfare,

A. G. McCrady Sons
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Negotiation* Not Broken Off.
London, May 18.—With reference to 

the progress of negotiations by and the 
status of the Washington joint commis
sion, the correspondent here of the Asso
ciated Press has obtained from the high
est quarters the following authoritative 
statement: Negotiations have never been 
broken off nor endangered at any time 
since the adjournment of the commis
sion. If matters proceed as smoothly as 
they are at present^dolng here, Sir Julian 
Paunoefote’e return to Washington will 
be signalized by the conclusion of a treaty 
embracing every question In dispute in 
a manner honorable and pleasing to the 
two countries.
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Confirmation at Morton.

Morton, May 11.—Thursday of last 
week at St Luke's, Lyndhurst, the 
tor Rev. A. J. W. Foster presented a 
class of 36 persons to the Right Rev.
Bishop of Ottawa for sacred ordinance 
of confirmation, fourteen of whom came 
from St. John’s.

The Bishop was assisted by the Rev.
Rural Dean Wright of Athens and 
Rev. Mr. McTear of Westport.

The young ladies wore pretty white 
caps made by Mrs. Foster. The s r- 
vioe was one long to be remembered by 
thoee who were present The beauti
ful spring rooming, the music and flow 
ere and the eloquent and forceful tones 
of the Bishop as he stood in liis robes 
of office fulfilling the commands of our 
Saviour as surely none ever did more 
faithfully, instructing and teaching 
in simple yet commanding language 
and impressing on all the truths of
“the most adorable Trinity.” Parry Sound Railway.

During the service the Bishop conse- Four men were instantly killed Friday 
crated the memorial altar which has by a slide of a portion of a large culm 
lately been placed in St. Luke’s by the bank at Centralia, Pa. Several were 
«.nation to the Glory of God o„d itoU,
lo loving memory of oar Ute rector. ^Et, ldentf^
Rev. Wm. Moore, M.A., who died oonjOmctlon trotn on the. Pittsburg 
last July. The pnyer used by His fa if «stern Railroad went through a 
Lordship was composed by himself | trestle near Newcastle, Pa., on Thursday 
specially for the occasion ! onaolng^ killing two men .nd injuring

s a J ni • a number of others. The train went overAfter the nte of laying on -or. a 70-foot trestle Into Spangler's Run. 
hands” the Holy Communion was dis- A fmrm9r named Jack Haves, 
pense i not only to the newly confirmed struck by the Gatineau Vailer 
but to a great number of the oongre- Saturday, had had a drop or two. The

i psmongers and train officials were debat
ing whether to get Hayes 
carry him on the train to Aylwln, ten 

desk and pair of vanes have been pro- miles, where the nearest doctor was, 
seated by the children of the Sunday when the victim rolled over, staggered

unaided to his feet and with an amiable 
grin remarked, “Gee, what yer making 
thlsh fqfh about me fur, anyway,”

Agents aiippii 
Vu also himdl

RSERY CO. 
Toronto. Ont.

80 YEAR»' 
EXPERIENCEThe early closing of stores is a sub

ject that is receiving considerable 
attention in many towns and villages. 
In Smith's Falls and Kemptville it 
has been decided to close early three 
nights in each week. From the sales
man’s point of view, every night ia 
probably not to often to shut up shop 
at 6 or 7 but his health and happiness 
are not the only factors that enter into 
the calculation. The employers are 
not usually antagonistic to early 
closing ; indeed, some of them are as 
anxious aa their darks for a shortening 
uf business hours. It is the practice 
of late eho|)|>ing indulged in by some 
people in both villàge and country 
that bars the way. The convenience 
of villagers, who could just as well 
trade during the day, might fairly be 
ignored, but late traders from the 
country must be accommodated, as 
often the evening is the only time in 
the day that they feel free to leave 
their business ; at least, that has been 
the experience of trading centres where 
early closing every night m the week 
has been adopted, and it fa being 
generally abandoned for early-oloeing 
three nights out of every week. This 
latter arrangement has lwen found to 
work natisfactorily. Stores kept open 
three evening out of every week will 
give the general public the accommoda
tion required, and will sate march*nte 

their employees considerable 
unnecessary and unprofitable toil.

c
■•dy Feuad tke Beach. e TRADE MARrS. 

DISIONS,
COPYRIGHTS *a

Colchester, Ont., May 18.—The body 
of a man was found on the beach west of 
Colchester Point yesterday morning. 
Description: About 6 feet 6 inches in 
height, dressed with brown coat and vert, 
trousers somewhat lighter In color, print 
shirt, with collar and necktie. On his 
person was found a Dime Savings & 
Banking Co. book, Nor 16,646, In favor 
of Bro. Charles Warner, and signed 
Charles Neill, financial secretary. About 
40 years of age. There are no marks of 
violence on hie person.

titles?,
probably patentable. Communications strict!* confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office Patents taken through Munn & Co. reoalva 
special notice In the H

by the wearing of corsets in a female 
part In an amateur play.

CASUALTIES.
Isaiah A seance, an Indian, a well-

Ole White-fish mus’ pass o’er dat river some day, 
He’s better get nice leetle story prepare 
An’ have it on heart an’ all teady for say,
For hees fish story dat won’t go over dere.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation o< 

Book on Patents sent free. Address

known guide and Interpreter, was killed 
by a passing train at Salto Crossing, on 
the track of the Ottawa. Arnprlor ScCrawf. C. Slack. MUNN A CO.,

861 Breedwav. New York.
A New Departure.

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a luge 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and won on of 
Osnatfa may now procure-the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marchand has a vat Id wide rep 
utation for successfully treating all 

of men sad women, 
Rad you have bat to write the doctor 
to he convinced that year answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he rids 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silt-nce when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent

physician free of charge.
All correspondence fa strictly confi

er» held ae mcred. 
Answers to correspondence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant prie»» for medicines, in fact it 
rarely hBg*woa that a patient has ex
pended over 60 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admit er of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
aasfat Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of fournie case*. Always enclose three 
cent 6tamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention 
The Athene Reporter when you write 
he Doctor.

▲aether Disastrous Torsade.
Eagle Pass, Texas, May 18.—A tornado 
:uok the mining town of Hondo, In the

dential and n

Sabinas Valley. Mexico, Wednesday. 
l»awrence McKinney, son of the mine 
superintendent, was killed and ten were 
^overtly Injured. A large boarding house, 
railroad station, store and building* con
nected with the mines were almost en
tirely demolished.

[PROMPTLY SECUREDI
Write for our interesting book*

-Send us a rough sketch or 
invention or Improvement and wo will tell j 
you free our opinion as to whether " 
vrotmbly patentable. Wo make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other *»»»»*■, 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS '
cirll A Mechanics! Kn gin sere. Graduates of the 
I'ulrtechnlc School of Knglnesrlng, BieRslore in 
Applied Sciences, Lev*! ünlverettyl^Fem 
Patent Lew Aesoclstlou, American Water W 
Anocietlon, New England Water Works A
LU'"?aïïrÆu,lw

■%7-n- it is

\Profits ei.360,ssa.es iBjPae Year.
>Montreal, May 18.—The annual efcate- 

of the Bank of Montrealgalion.
A very handsome brass altar prayer yesterday, showing 

after deducting all 
688.66, against $1,866,800 a year ago, and 
• balanoe of profit and loss carried for
ward of 91,108,788.78, against 1868,810.07. 
The falmst Is a highly favambl# 
ta sfmf w».

profits for the year 
charges at $1,350,-

school in St John’s, in loving memory 
of the late rector, who was always the 
children’s friend,—Ex.Ü
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